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BLUEPRINTS 

Volume 84, Number 9 September 2020 

 Newsletter  

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church  

 

It is time. Are You Ready?  

Come worship with us this September. Pick from three venues. 

Outdoor worship on Saturday, September 12
th
 and 26

th
 at 5:00 p.m. (no rain dates) in the 

church parking lot. Simply register in advance, bring a mask, some folding chairs and 

bread and wine for communion. No congregational singing but your bread and wine will be               

consecrated for eating and drinking as a household. 

 

Indoor worship on Sunday, September 20
th
, 9:30 a.m.   Simply register in advance. (Digital 

Registration will be in the Friday Weekly Update and Sunday e-mail blasts), bring a mask 

and plan to sit socially distant with your household. No singing and no communion but we 

will be in the building together. 

 

Virtual worship upload each Sunday morning and available whenever you wish. Simply 

go to our website, select the Sunday you desire to participate in, and sing along in the   

privacy of your home.  No communion and no in person gathering but the basics of liturgy 

conveniently available for your spiritual nourishment. 

Registration is required to participate in any of the three events.  Currently, only the             
September 12

th 
outside worship service is available for registration.  Please use the link on our 

website or in Friday's or Sunday's email blast to do so.    

 

 

  

  

  

Individual Communion is Available                     

by Appointment 

 

Time is available during the week when you can come in, hear the words 

of institution, community prayers, eat and drink the bread and wine, and 

meditate on this spiritual gift in solitude.  

Please contact Pastor Lutz if you would like to receive communion at Prince of Peace.            
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents, Caring Adults and Teachers of the Faith, 

 

Soon many children, youth, and adults will begin another cycle of formal learning. 

Albeit a cycle quite different than previous years. Still, important subjects for the                

development of good citizenship as well as personal growth will be mastered. Sometimes, 

however, in the midst of such admirable pursuits educating in faith is ignored. Educating in 

faith is being nurtured in some particular story.  

Each of us is shaped by some story, some value system. Education in faith is purposeful 

participation in the practices that are part of the story you value. Sometimes well-meaning 

parents ignore educating their children in faith. They reason that children should not be 

raised in a specific faith tradition. When they are older they can decide for themselves what 

they want to believe. Without deliberate participation in the practices of a valued story,   

however, children will be shaped by any number of lesser stories.  

There is ample evidence to suggest that children and society are at an advantage when   

educating in faith is an aspect of our life together. Research conducted by the Search       

Institute, for example, suggests that adolescents who spend at least one hour per week in 

activities in a religious institution are more likely to become caring, responsible adults than 

those who do not.  

Let’s not forget education in faith this September. Sit down as a family and determine which 

story, value system is right for you. Then commit to participate in the practices and             

experiences of that story formed community - virtually, in-person with others, and at home. 

Educating in faith is too important to be left to chance, especially this year. 

 

Yours in lifelong faith formation, 

  

 

 

 

 

The Rev. Paul Lutz, Pastor 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

In a recent article (Churches Who Survive the Pandemic Will do Three Things) written by Chris 

Morton and shared in Fresh Expressions, aspect for congregational survival are suggested. I’d like 

to explore all three in this space for as many months.  I do so in hopes of a conversation about 

Prince of Peace and life on the other side on this pandemic. So, please read and let me know what 

you think. 

Expand Digital Presence into Digital Ministry & Discipleship 

Seriously reckoning with the local churches presence in the digital world will require three areas of 

focus. 

First, churches need to “show up” on the internet. A church’s digital presence is the 21
st 

century 

equivalent of having a legible sign and your name in the phone book. Churches who show up on 

the internet need a simple website with the basic information (who, what, where, why and when) 

and basic SEO so that it can be found when searched for on Google. At a minimum churches need 

pages on Yelp & Google Map, a Facebook Page and other social media accounts. 

Second, churches need to incorporate digital strategy into all levels of ministry. Sermon series 

should be planned with awareness of how they will be seen (in person or streaming) and listened to 

(in person or podcast). Fellowship events can be promoted via online event platforms. Recognizing 

key volunteers, and thus encouraging others to do likewise, can be done on social media. In the 

past, churches published sermon notes and bulletins to extend the Sunday experience. Today, this 

should include podcasts, YouTube videos, and Instagram Stories that continue the teaching and 

encouragement throughout the week. 

Third, churches must understand that, as they make disciples, they are teaching people how to live 

out Jesus’ teachings in the real places where their lives take place. This means asking the question, 

what does it mean to be a disciple of Jesus on Twitter? And, yes, what would Jesus do with             

TikTok?  Much has been said about Christian’s gullibility and eagerness to accept conspiracy      

theories. Christians seem just as likely to make inflammatory social media posts or argue in hurtful 

ways online. For years, Christians have struggled with how to navigate the constant presence of 

online porn. These questions will only get more complicated with the growth of augmented reality 

and the realistic-ness of  virtual reality. Churches are in the disciple-making business, and disciples 

live, in part, online. 

In today's digital era, churches need to know how to 'show up' online, incorporate digital media into 

all levels of strategy and disciple people to live like Jesus online.  

So, what do you think? How does PoP compare? Let’s talk about this. Call or email me what you 

think. Share your thoughts with a Council members or someone on the Forward Leadership Team. 

We will talk about it during coffee/social hour and other places as well.  

 ~  Pastor Paul 
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ANGELS EVERYWHERE 

 

 

 
 

We Lutherans seem to think of angels dropping out of the sky, appearing in Bible passages 

and in works of art.  Well, I’ve seen angels right here in  Danbury, Newtown and                     

New Milford!  You think,” There she goes again”.  So, where exactly did I see them? 

 

I saw women bringing meals to a family in need.  I saw a man bring a carload of food down 

to Daily Bread last week.  I saw a woman offer a loaf of banana bread to someone who had 

done a favor for her.  I saw a father participating in the Confirmation service I see angels 

sewing masks for children as they prepare to return to school.  Angels are all 

over.  They  are able to help others and they do so willingly. 

 

Did you know that Daily Bread has a website: dailybreadfoodpantry.com?  Log on, if you 

will. And note that there is a Pay Pal account which you can use for donations to the food 

pantry.  You can still drop food at church but they also need monetary donations.  If you 

drive by St James Church in Danbury, you will see angels working there, too. 

 

We distribute masks to people in the community as well as Food Banks through out the  

area.  It seems like they don’t last forever.  Feel free to contact the church office if you need 

a mask. 

~  Nan Carlson 
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COUNCIL NEWS 

The Congregational Council met over Zoom on Wednesday,                
August 12, 2020. 

The following items were on the agenda. 

 Update/Report from Heidi Riddle, PoP Preschool Director about the Preschool 

 Clarification of Church Musician/Sunday organist position 

 Distribution of Church directory and request for Church Council members to                                         
call/check-in with members 

 Update of the current plan to re-opening PoP  

 Resolution regarding terms for Council members  

 Misty Hollow sale.  Review next steps and creation of Misty Hollow Sale Task Force  

 Identification of potential candidates to fill open Council position  

 A brief discussion of the Forward Leadership Survey results. Recommendation for                      
communication to the congregation  

 Sign up for monthly devotions 

SURVEYS. SURVEYS. SURVEYS. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

We owe you the results of two surveys and one questionnaire - the recent "Four 
Questions" Survey, the "2019 Worship Survey", and the "Re-Opening                         
Questionnaire". 

We apologize for the delay in making the results available in a timely fashion—          
ministry, life and a pandemic got in the way.  

The links to the recent "four-question" survey, the 2019 Worship Survey and the   
Re-opening questionnaire can be found on the front page of the email introducing 
this newsletter. 

Thank you for sharing your thoughts, opinions, hopes, and dreams. We are moving 
in an exciting direction under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.   

Please speak with Pastor Lutz, a Council member, or a Worship & Music Committee 
member for any needed clarification.   
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VIRTUAL WORSHIP  

Please join us whenever convenient for your household for 
virtual worship. Each Sunday service is posted by 8 a.m. on 
our website. The abbreviated virtual worship experience including hymns you can sing 
along with, a gospel story worth  telling, a sermon that speaks to our current reality, prayers 
for the community and world and community announcements about what's happening at 
PoP. Check your email for the link or go our website (http://princeofpeacebrookfield.org/) 
and click on the date of the  service you would like to experience.    

OFFERING AND TITHES 

Please help us stay current with our financial             
obligations during this difficult time. 

We say “Thank You” to all who have mailed in their 
offerings. 

We are now able to offer online giving here. 

Now you can give a one time gift or a reoccurring gift through a checking account or a                  
debit/credit card. 

Please use this link to set up.   https://princeofpeacebrookfield.org/giving/ 

 

HOW TO REACH THE 
PASTOR 

 

And as always, Pastor Lutz is easily                      

accessible. You can e-mail him 

(poppastorpaul@sbcglobal.net), call him on his cell (609.578.7921) or post on his           

Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/plutznj). Although there will be no regular    

office hours, the church phone is checked every couple of days for messages. 

http://princeofpeacebrookfield.org/
mailto:poppastorpaul@sbcglobal.com
https://www.facebook.com/plutznj
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 AN EASY WAY TO ENHANCE                                 

YOUR FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP  

Do you shop at Amazon? Have Amazon Prime?   

Well the next time you shop go to Amazon Smile and select “ Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church”.   Be certain to select the one in Brookfield CT. (There are many others.) Then each 
time you make a purchase  Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible Amazon Smile 
purchases to Prince of Peace.   Amazon Smile is the same Amazon you know. Same                  
products, same prices, same service. But now you can support Prince of Peace by starting 
your shopping at smile.amazon.com. 

REMEMBER PRINCE OF PEACE IN YOUR WILL 

As Christians, what we leave behind is much more than a track record of daily events. A  
meaningful legacy enables the gospel’s message to ring clearly and ensures those who                   
follow us will discover what it means to be church in the 21

st
 century. 

A gift in your will or other type of legacy gift can provide Prince of Peace with the                   
opportunity to explore and develop ways of undertaking ministry differently. Support that                       
continues beyond your lifetime lays the foundation for a stable and exciting future that will           
continue to bring Christ’s vital and vibrant message of community, compassion, and hope to 
others. 
Speak to Rich Mercado, Treasurer or to your financial advisor for more information. 
 

2021 ELCA YOUTH 
GATHERING                      
POSTPONED 

 
The 2021 ELCA Youth Gathering - 
Boundless has been postponed until 
2022 due to concerns around COVID-
19.  The 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering will 
be held July 24-28, 2022, in Minneapolis, 
with the two pre-events, the Multicultural 
Youth Leadership Event (MYLE) and the 
tAble, scheduled for July 21-24, 2022. 
 
To learn more about the postponement 
and the 2022 Gathering, please visit:                    
elca.org/YouthGathering/COVID19  

MEN’S GOLF WEEKEND  

September 11-13, 2020  

Coordinator: Dick Feddersen  

 

Calumet’s 24
th
 annual Men’s Golf Weekend 

promises to be the best one ever! There are 
three great golf courses for you to enjoy with          
fellow golfers. The fellowship and friendship will 
bring you back year after year. Pick from one of 
three plans. All include meals, golf, cart, and 
lodging options. Choose the one which best suits 
your needs.                         
 

 Anyone interested can contact 
me, or                                              
alice@calumet.org.  
 

~  Dennis Schroeder 

elca.org/YouthGathering/COVID19
mailto:alice@calumet.org
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PRINCE OF PEACE PRE-SCHOOL 

 

Prince of Peace Pre-School is set to begin the school year on September 21
st
 

and September 22
nd

, 2020.  We currently have 11 returning Teachers/

Assistants, 2 Administrators and 48 Students enrolled.  

 

We have plans in place to reopen safely while also providing engaging and 

interactive learning opportunities for our students.  We will be utilizing 5  

classrooms to eliminate the sharing of rooms.  We are also planning new use 

of the courtyard and back deck as additional outdoor spaces for learning.  We 

are looking forward to an exciting year! 

 

Heidi Riddle 

Pre-School Director 

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHURCH ARCHIVES 

I am presently putting together the archives for Prince of Peace and there are no pictures or 
information about the 50

th 
anniversary celebration.  Plus, there are few group photos of 

Confirmation classes from recent years. If anyone has any information or pictures you are 
willing to share, please give me a call.  

Thanks. 

~  Marci Sharp  

(203) 775-4657 
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DAILY BREAD FOOD PANTRY IS                                
SEEKING DONATIONS. 

 

Please consider a food or monetary donation to the DAILY BREAD FOOD PANTRY during 

this pandemic.  

Your food-insecure neighbors will benefit from your donations of: Black beans or any kind of 

canned or bagged beans; Rice in 1,2 or 3 lbs. bags: Pasta any kind: Cereal - Cheerios, Corn 

Flakes. Rice Krispies (no sweet cereals); Tomato sauce in cans; Tuna; Chicken in cans; 

Peanut butter: Pork & beans or meals in cans; Canned vegetables, especially corn. 

Drop off your food items or checks (payable to DAILY BREAD FOOD PANTRY) to the 

church's freshly painted front door anytime. Your neighbors thank you.  

"Creating Community"  

Email Devotions sent on       
Mondays 

 

Creating Community is an email devotion to guide your preparation for worship next               
weekend.  
 

Imagine how much more clear and relevant God's Word will be if you have had an                     
opportunity to read, reflect, and dwell in the Word prior to worship. You may do this              
devotion as an individual, with others, as a family or over Zoom as a small group.  Each      
devotion arrives on Monday and can be engaged in anytime before Sunday's worship.  
 

The devotion includes three simple steps: 

1. Read through the text (provided) 

2. Respond to the questions (select one of the sets of questions from the three possibilities)  

3. Offer a Prayer (one is provided) 

 

If you would like to receive these devotions please sign up on our website. 
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If your birthday or anniversary is not listed in 

Blueprints and you would like it to be please 

contact Rene at the Church office. 

SEPTEMBER  BIRTHDAYS 
1 Barbara Morris 

2 Kristen Herpel, Jacob Johansen,       
Lee Reilly 

3 Lazzara Manka 

4 Tom Maier 

7 Tyler Gross, Justin Nabozny 

11 Diane Morey, Kristen Schretzenmayer 

13 Bob Neeb 

14 Cathie Fegley, Brittany Hall 

18 Kevin Peterson, Christopher Peterson  

22 Peter Schretzenmayer 

27 Joe Fecarotta 

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES   

7 Ellen & Patrick McRedmond 

18 Nancy & Ken Carlson 
Clare &  Erik Zimmitti 

19 Vivian & Ed Wainwright 

25 Patricia & Patrick Fettinger 

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY 

Our thoughts and prayers are with                     

Debbie and Alan Nobes and family on the 

passing of Debbie’s mother, Arlene 

Robie. 

Our thoughts and prayers are also with 

Barbara and Saverio Bruno and family on 

the passing of Barbara’s mother, Jean 

Wallman. 

Please keep both families in your prayers 

during this difficult time. 
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NOTES OF THANKS 
 

8/2/2020 

Dear Friends at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 

Thank you!  Your generous 5/12/2020 donation of more than a dozen 

bags and boxes of food supports Daily Bread Food Pantry as we strive to 

feed hungry families in our community.  Our board of directors and 

dedicated volunteer team deeply appreciate your important                  

contribution to our efforts. 

Daily Bread is committed to serving every household who comes to our 

door throughout this crisis and beyond.  Client numbers have more 

than tripled in recent months.  As lines wind around the block, we hear 

stories of parents going hungry so children do not, of lost jobs and       

income, of daily struggles to make ends meet.  We are grateful for the 

opportunity to help. 

Your gift allows us to purchase an array of fresh, healthy food for our 

guests to supplement food donation shortfalls.  Families who visit during 

our twice-weekly distributions receive generous quantities of fresh dairy, 

meat, fruits, vegetables, baked goods and non-perishable items.  Each 

household typically leaves with well more than sixty pounds of food, all 

free-of-charge.  We work with food distributors to secure the lowest prices 

for our bulk purchases and rely on our caring team of trained             

volunteers for food transport, storage and distributi8on and day-to-day 

management of our pantry operations.  It truly takes a village! 

Again, we cannot thank you enough for partnering with Daily Bread.  

Please feel free to learn more about us at dailybreadfoodpantry.com or by     

contacting us directly at dailybreadfoodpantry@gmail.com or                

203 748-3561.  We look forward to connecting with you and answering 

any questions that you may have! 

Prince of Peace – thank you for your wonderful ongoing support! 

With gratitude, 

Debbie Landzberg 

Board President 

Daily Bread Food Pantry 
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Dear Reverend Lutz and 

Prince of Peace Lutheran 

Church, 

On  behalf of Brookfield Cares, 

please accept our deepest 

thanks for the $408.80                

donation from the youth of 

your church. 

Brookfield Cares works to   

promote awareness and        

education of the impact of 

substance abuse, depression, 

suicide and other public 

health concerns.  Your                

generous contribution allows 

us to further this mission of 

promoting social and                  

emotional wellness within the 

Brookfield community. 

I would be happy and               

honored to speak to those         

responsible for this donation 

to personally thank them         

an d further describe our  

mission and initiatives, if so 

desired. 

With much gratitude, 

Colette Sturm 

Chair, Brookfield Cares 

  

  

August 19, 2020 

Dear Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 

Thank you for your gift of $225 to         

Lutheran Disaster Response. 

As a church, we believe that God’s grace 

is freely given to us.  This brings us 

peace and hope.  It makes a difference 

in our lives.  Through your gifts to      

Lutheran Disaster Response, you are 

sharing this amazing grace with          

others.  You are helping people near 

and far feel the transformational power 

of God’s love. 

Your Spirit filled generosity is helping 

families and communities reeling from 

disasters here in the United States and 

around the world.  No matter the              

variety of disaster, no matter the              

variety of need, your gifts to Lutheran 

Disaster Response enable people to            

rebuild their lives and livelihoods now 

and far into the future. 

Thank you for your gracious gifts.  The 

glory of God is shining through you. 

In Christ, 

The Rev. Robin Brown 

Mission Funding Director, Congregations 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
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CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 

Name Phone Number E-mail Address 

Doug Berendsohn (860) 799-0552    dougberendsohn@gmail.com 

Nancy Carlson (203) 778-1171     nancsew@gmail.com 

Phil Curatilo (203) 312-0268     pcuratilo@gmail.com 

Liz Davies (203) 241-7818     elizdavies15@gmail.com 

Tina Giubileo   (715) 797-6858    tinagiubileo@yahoo.com  

Casey Johansen   (860) 350-8152    casey.johansen71@gmail.com 

Lorraine Lavery 

Secretary 
(845) 416-0900              marc.lorrainelavery@gmail.com 

Susan Lehmann   

Vice President 
(203) 744-2033    lleh45@sbcglobal.net 

Rich Mercado   

Acting Treasurer 
(203) 775-0185    rpm1348@aol.com 

Gerry Nabozny  

President 
(860) 355-2052    gnabozny6868@gmail.com 

Julie Parker    

Vice President 
(203) 313-0600    jksp66@gmail.com 

Kevin Peterson   (203) 740-8261          kevinrpeterson@gmail.com   

You?   

mailto:tinagiubileo@yahoo.com
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Contact Us 

Pastor:  The Rev. Paul Lutz 

Website:  www.princeofpeacebrookfield.org 

E-mail:  poplutheranchurch@sbcglobal.net 

Phone:  (203) 775-9070 

Fax:  (203) 775-9573 

Worship Services 

We are online for worship, study, giving and              
fellowship! 
Go to our website to experience our virtual worship 
and giving opportunities. 
Join us for outside worship on Saturday,                     
September 12

th
 and 26

th
 at 5:00 p.m.  (weather         

permitting)             
Join us for indoor worship on Sunday, September 
20

th
, 9:30 a.m.    

Zoom Women's Bible Study happens on the third 
Wednesday  at 10:00 a.m. 
Join us each Sunday at 11:00 a.m. for a Zoom           
Fellowship/Coffee Hour. 

PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

P.O. BOX 5184 

119 JUNCTION ROAD 

BROOKFIELD, CT 06804 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

Our vision… 

“Prince of Peace is a loving and caring family of Christians.  We gather to hear the Christian story in word 

and song and to experience that story through the sacraments.  The members of our family are involved in 

a mission of Christian unity.  Through worship and Christian fellowship we are empowered to commit our 

talents in a way that makes a difference in our lives and the lives of those we touch.”  

DATED MATERIAL, PLEASE DELIVER 

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

September 2020 

  


